
Thule VeloSpace XT 2 
938

The versatile bike rack for all types of bikes – from e-bikes 
and fatbikes to small children’s bikes.

1. High load capacity enabling transport of e-bikes and 
heavy mountain bikes

2. Extra-wide between wheel holders (25 cm) for the 
easiest mounting of sturdy bikes

3. Possible to increase the load capacity by 1 bike by 
adding Thule VeloSpace XT Bike Adapter

4. Extra-long wheel trays enabling transport of large bikes 
(up to 1300 mm wheelbase)

5. Adjustable pump buckles with extra-long wheel straps 
for easy fastening of wheels (up to 4.7” wheels) enabling 
transport of fatbikes

6. Easy mounting of bikes through detachable bike arms 
with Thule AcuTight torque limiter knobs that “click” 
when optimal torque is reached

7. Easy mounting and adjustment of the bike rack before 
closing the tightening handle, thanks to the towbar 
coupling’s initial stability

8. Easy trunk access even with bikes mounted, thanks to 
smart foot pedal tilt

9. Lock your bikes to the bike rack and your bike rack to 
the towbar (locks included)

10. Combine with Thule BackSpace XT to create an all-
round cargo carrier, giving the car 300L of easily 
accessed, extra loading space

THULE NUMBER EAN CODE ALIAS NUMBER
938000 7313020078755 938

MAX NUMBER OF BIKES MAX WEIGHT PER BIKE
2+1 30 kg

MAX LOAD PRODUCT WEIGHT
60 kg 18,6 kg

FITS FRAME DIMENSIONS FITS WHEEL SIZES UP TO
22-80 mm Up to 4.7"

DISTANCE BETWEEN BIKES ELECTRIC CONNECTOR TYPE
25 cm 13 pin

FOLDED DIMS (L X W X H) UNFOLDED DIMS (L X W X H)
135 x 74 x 25 cm 135 x 69 x 79 cm

CARTON DIMS (L X W X H) CARTON WEIGHT
138 x 75 x 26 cm 26 kg

PALLET DIMS (L X W X H) PALLET WEIGHT
140 x 80 x 238 cm 223 kg

PCS PER PALLET
9 pcs

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES / OPTIONS
•Thule VeloSpace XT Bike Adapter 9381
  Increase the capacity of your Thule VeloSpace XT bike rack by one bike. 
•Thule BackSpace XT 9383
  Lightweight, durable cargo box that fits onto the rear of the car,
  keeping all of your gear easily accessible.
•Thule BackSpace XT 3rd Bike Arm 9382 
  Enables transport of one bike in addition to your Thule BackSpace XT
  cargo box. For use together with Thule VeloSpace XT Bike Adapter.
•Thule Loading Ramp XT 9172
  Convenient removable ramp for easy loading and unloading of your 
  bikes (includes cradles for fixation to carrier). 
•Thule Transport Wheel 9173 
  Convenient transportation wheel for the easiest transportation of  
  your bike carrier to and from the car. 
•Thule “One-Key-System” 
  Very practical if several lockable Thule products are used (e.g. box, roof 
  rack, ski carrier etc.). All locking-barrels will be replaced so only one key 
  will fit all products. (544 = 4 cylinders + 2 keys, 596 = 6 cylinders + 2 
  keys, 588 = 8 cylinders + 3 keys, 452 = 12 cylinders + 4 keys).

© 2017 Thule Sweden AB.  All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.
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